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House Joint Resolution 367, agreed to by the 1989 General Assembly, 
directed the Virginia State Crime Commission to "(i) evaluate the state of 
the art of manufactur.e of nondetectable firearms and firearms or 
explosives containing materials other than metal, (li) <letermine what, if 
any, danger is presented to the Commonwealth by the existence of such 
weapons, (iii) d~termine the adequacy and effectiveness of jailhouse and 
courtroom weapons detection devices to detect metallic or norLmetallic 
firearms and explosives, (iv) evaluate the impact on the Commonwealth of 
recent federal legislation regarding plastic guns and whether similar 
state legislation is appropriate and (v) make any recommendations the 
Commission finds appropriate including minimum standards, if appropriate., 
for detection devices." 

In fulfilling this directive, a study was conducted by the Virginia 
Crime Commission. I have the honor of submitting herewith the 
report and recommendations on nondetectable firearms and explosives . 
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I. AUTHORITY FOR STUDY 

House Joint Resolution 367, sponsored by Delegate G. Steven Agee and 
passed by the 1989 General Assembly, authorized the Virginia State Crime 
Commission to "(i) evaluate the state of the art of manufacture of 
nondetectable firearms and firearms or explosives containing materials other 
than metal, (ii) determine what, if any, danger is presented to the 
Commonwealth by the existence of such weapons, (.:i.ii) determine the adequacy 
and effectiveness of jailhouse and courtroom weapons detection devices to 
detect metallic or nonmetallic firearms and explosives, (iv) evaluate the 
impact on the Conunonwealth of recent federal legislation regarding plastic 
guns and whether similar state legislation is appropriate; and (v) make any 
recommendations the Commission finds appropriate including minimum standards, 
if appropriate, for detection devices." 

§9-125 of the Code of Virginia establishes and directs the Virginia State 
Crime Commission (VSCC) "to study, report, and make recommendations on all 
areas of public safety and protection." §9-127 of the Code of Virginia 
provides that "the Commission shall have duty and power to make such studies 
and gather information in order to accomplish its purpose, as set forth in 
§9-125, and to formulate its recommendations to the Governor and the General 
Assembly." §9-134 of the Code of Virginia authorizes the Commission to 
"conduct private and public hearings, and to designate a member of the 
Commission to preside over such hearings." The Virginia State Crime 
Commission, in fulfilling its legislative mandate, undertook the Court 
Security and Plastic Firearms Study as requested by House Joint Resolution 367 • 

II. I.mMBERS APPOINTED TO SERVE 

During the April 18, 1989 meeting of the Crime Commission, its Chairman, 
Senator Elmon T. Gray of Sussex, selected Delegate Raymond R. Guest, Jr., to 
serve as chairman of the Law Enforcement subcommittee. Members of the Crime 
Conunission who served on the subcommittee were: 

Delegate Raymond R. Guest, ,Jr., of Front Royal, Chairman 
Senator Elman T. Gray, of Sussex 
Senator Elmo G. Cross, Jr., of Hanover 
Delegate Robert B. Ball, Sr., of Henrico 
Delegate Warren G. Stambaugh, of Arlington 
Mr. Robert C. Bobb, of Richmond 
Mr. Robert F. Horan, Jr., of Fairfax County 
Mr. H. Lane Kneedler, Attorney General's Office 

III. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The full Crime Commission met on October 17, 1989, and received the report 
of the subcommittee. After careful consideration, the findings and 
recommendations of the Law Enforcement Subcommittee were adopted by the 
Commission. 
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The information received by the subcommittee indicated that, at this time, 
there are no all-plastic firearms in production nor any plans to manufacture 
such firearms. In addition, results of a survey on courtroom and jailhouse 
security distributed to all state sheriffs, indicated no outstanding problems 
overall in Virginia. 

A leading gun manufacturer in Virginia, Heckler and Koch, Inc., utilizes 
plastic component parts to enhance the qual! ty of many of its firearms; 
however, each firearm still contains a substantial amount of electromagnetic 
material and can be readily detected by conventional detection equipment. 

In 1987, Byron, Inc. proposed a .22 LR plastic pistol with a ceramic 
barrel liner; however, in June of 1989, Mr. Byron indicated that his company 
had abandoned the idea of producing an all-plastic firearm. 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Report on Undetectable 
Firearms evaluated detection equipment and identified existing detectors which 
have the ability to distinguish a security exemplar from other common metal 
objects. The BATF report concluded that operational location and routine 
adjustment affect the performance of walk-through detectors. 

A North American Arms .22 caliber 5-shot revolver, weighing approximately 
4.0 ounces with grips, was not detected within or without its camouflage 
plastic "paging device" by the walk-through device at a rural Virginia 
courtroom. However, at the time of the testing, the walk-through device was 
not in its normal operational location. 

The subcommittee recognized the need to caution law enforcement agencies 
about the camouflage paging device and mini revolver and to provide these 
agencies with information from the BATF report concerning detection 
capabilities. The subcommittee recommended that the Commission. notify law 
enforcement agencies of both problems. Finding that plastic firearms did not 
present a particular problem otherwise, no further recommendations were made. 

IV. STUDY DESIGN 

The subcommitt3e contacted the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
(BATF) and received a copy of its report on Undetectable Firearms. The 
subcommittee also conducted a mail survey on Courtroom and Jailhouse Security 
of all Sheriffs' offices. 

The subcommitcee staff; digested the information in the BATF report and 
presented its findings to the subcommittee on July 27, 1989. In addition, the 
subcommittee staff compile~ and evaluated the data from the surveys and 
presented its findings to the tl'ubcommittee at the July meeting. Various field 
studies were done, the results of which were considered by the sUbcommittee. 

MEETIN~ 

First Subcommittee Meeting: 
Second Subcommittee Meeting: 
Final Subcommittee Meeting: 
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REPORTS 

Initial Staff Study: 
Second Update for Subcommittee Review: 
Subcommittee's Report to Full Commission: 

v. BACKGROUND 

June 20, 1989 
July 27, 1989 
October 17, 1989 

In a 1987 Crime Commission study on firearms and ammunition, the 
Commission concluded that, at that time, there were no firearms being 
manufactured which could escape detection by a properly functioning 
magnetometer or x-ray device. However, the report noted that Byron, Inc. 
claimed to have developed, and to be about one to two years away from 
production of, a .22 caliber pistol which is plastic except for seven metal 
springs. 

The 1988 Report of the Joint Subcommittee Studying Courtroom Security in 
the Commonwealth included the results of a survey conducted by the Sheriffs' 
Association which indicated that the majority of jurisdictions do not use 
either hand held or permanent metal detectors in their courts. The survey 
also revealed that, of the 31 jurisdictions that use these detection devices, 
a majority indicated that the detectors function properly at least 80~ of the 
time. 

The federal government recently enacted the Undetectable Firearms Act of 
1988. (See Appendix B.) This provision amends the Gun Control Act of 1968 and 
makes it unlawful to manufacture, import, sell, ship, deliver, possess, 
transfer or receive any firearm that is not detectable by walk-through metal 
detectors or has, as a major component, a part that cannot be accurately 
depicted by x-ray equipment commonly used at airports. In addition, the Act 
includes a requirement that the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (BATF) 
evaluate state-of-the-art metal detectors. 

BATF has completed its report on a study of plastic firearms and weapon 
detection devices. The Crime Commission subcommittee obtained and thoroughly 
reviewed a copy of this report. 

The Code of Virginia was amended during the 1989 Session to make it 
unlawful to manufacture, import, sell, transfer or possess any plastic 
firearm. (See Appendix B.) Plastic firearm is defined as "any firearm ••• 
containing less than 3.7 ounces of electromagnetically detectable metal in the 
barrel, slide, cylinder, frames or receiver of which, when subjected to 
inspection by x-ray machines commonly used at airports, does not generate an 
image that accurately depicts its shape." A violation of this section is 
punishable as a Class 5 felony. 

Of the 43 states responding to a 1988 survey conducted by the Virginia 
Legislative Research Library, five states had enacted plastic gun laws. 
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VI. OBJECTlVES/ISSUES 
• 

Based upon the explicit requirements of HJR 36"1 and additional 
recommendations made by Delegate G. Steven Agee, its sponsor, at the first 
meeting of the subcommittee, the following issues and objectives were 
identified by the ~ubcon~ittee: 

1. Determine whether the technology exists to produce plastic 
firearms or explosives undetectable to conventional x-ray 
machines and magnetometers. 

2. Use survey results to determine whether jailhouses and court
rooms in Virginia are sufficiently protected from the threat 
of plastic weapons. 

3. Determine the implications of the federal Undetectable Firearms 
Act. 

4. Determine the state of readiness of Virginia's current detection 
systems. 

5. Determine and/or recommend minimum standards for detection devices, 
if appropriate. 
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VIII. APPLICABLE L~ 

A. Code of Virginia §18.2-308.5. Manufacture, import, sale, transfer or 
possession of plastic firearms prohibited. (See Appendix B.) 

B. Section 922 of Title 18 U.S.C., Chapter 44. Yndetectable Firea[ms Act of 
~. (See Appendix B.) 

IX. PARALLEL STUDIES 

A. Report on Firearms and Ammunition: 

In 1987, the Virginia State Crime Commission was requel:ltod to conduct a 
study of ,issues Urelated to firearms and ammunition which appear to pose 
extraordinary threats to the safety of law enforcement and the general 
public. II This study concluded that lIat the present time there are no firearms 
being manufactured which can escape detection by a properly functioning 
magnetometer or x-ray device." 

B. Report of the Joint Subcommitt~e Studying Courtroom Security in the 
C9mmonwealth (1988); 

In this report, the joint subcommittee discussed the use of magnetometers 
in the courts. This study included a survey on courtroom security conducted 
by the Sheriffs· Association which indicated that the majority of 
jurisdictions do not use either hand-held or permanent metal detectors. 

C. Bureau of Alcohol, T9bacco and Firearms Report on Undetectable Firearms. 

1. Backgr9un,g 

The chief purpose of the Undetectable Firearms Act of 1988 was to 
establish a minimum Federal standard for the detectability of firearms by 
walk-through metal detectors and x-ray systems. 

In addition, the law requires that a security exemplar be constructed for 
use in determining if a firearm is as detectable as the security exemplar. 
Firearms that are as detectable as the exemplar would be lawful to produce for 
commercial sale, whereas those not as detectable could only be manufactured or 
imported for use by the U.S, Military or intelligence agencies. 
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The BATF Report uses data which the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
was in the process of gathering from Science Applications International 
Corporation (SAlC). 

Due to time constraints, no e~emplar was constructed and the North 
Ame ric all Arms .22 short revolver (NM22S) was chosen as a substitute for the 
security exemplar. 

2. Results. 

SAlC evaluated the following metal detectors for compliance with the 
Undetectable Firearms Act of 1988: 

Del Norte Sentrie AT 
Del Norte FS-3W 
Del Norte FS 2W 
Outokt~pu Metor 120 
Outokumpu Metor 11S 
lnfinetics Friskem 500 
Heimann MDT 8900 

The following walk-through metal detectors were able to distirlguish the 
NM22S revolver from other metal objects commonly carried on one's person: 

Sentrie AT (program 4) 
Sentrie AT (program 5) 
Outokumpu Metor 120 (program 1) 
Outokumpu Metor 120 (program 0) 
Outokumpu Metor 118 
lnfinetics Friskem 500 
lnfinetics Friskem 500 (modified cards) 
Heimann MDT 8900 

.!&.n£lus ions 

• Testing by SAIC identified existing detectors which have the ability to 
distinguish a small firearm from other common metal objects. 

• During laboratory testing, the Del Norte FS-3W and FS-2W both failed to 
detect the NAA22S. 

• Operational location for any walk-through detector can affect the 
performance of the detector. 

o Walk-through metal detectors must be routinely adjusted to insure 
proper performance. 

X. UPDATE ON CURRENT :I:ECHNOLOGY 

A. Introduction 

• A key issue in this study was to determine whether the technology exists 
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to produce firearms that cannot be detected by conventional detection 
devices. 

In order to familiarize staff with present technology, Col. J. C. Herbert 
Bryant, Jr. arranged for staff to visit the Heckler and Koch, Inc. facility in 
Sterling, Virginia to discuss the use of plastics in firearms. In addition, 
Commission staff visited a gun distributor to inspect several hand guns 
utilizing high percentages of plastic parts. Theso included the 9mm Glock 17 
and 19; Heckler and Koch P9S .45 caliber; Intratec 22LR; and AA Arms 9mm. 
Staff also visited the police range and test fired the two most well-known 
guns which use high percentages of composite material - the Glock 19 and the 
Heckler and Koch P9S. Staff also visited a Virginia district court and tested 
state of the art detection equipment on weapons containing plastic parts. 

B. Test Site Detection Capab~ 

At the test site courtroom, the staff found that the Glock 19 and Heckler 
and Koch P9S were readily detected by the walk-through and hand-held detection 
devices. A North American Arms .22 caliber 5-shot revolver, weighing, 
according to the manufacturer, approxlmately 4.0 ounces with grips, was not 
detected within or without its camouflage plastic "paging device," with or 
without ammunitlon, by the walk-through device; however, it was readily 
detected by the hand-held device. Both devices readily detected the handgun 
and rifle magazine using plastic parts. The walk-through device failed to 
detect the plastic l2-gauge shotguu shell, l2-gauge slug and .44 magnum 
plastic cartridge; however, they were readily detected by the hand-held device. 

C. Heckler and Koch Current Technolo~ 

Heckler and Koch, which assisted the subcommittee throughout the study, 
does not currently manufacture any all-plastic firearms. It does use 
plastic/composite parts in many of its firearms, but each firearm still 
contains a substantial amount of electromagnetic material and can be readily 
detected by conventional detection devices. 

Representatives from Heckler and Koch explained that the company is 
presently developing weapons utilizing mora plastic/composite components, 
stressing, however, that pla,stic is bej.ng used to improve the quality of 
weapons rather than to pr~vent the detection of weapons and adding that 
detectable implants will be inserted to insur.e detectability. 

The rationale for development of plastic/composite parts in firearms is 
that they are more resilient and less corrosive, they better retain their 
shape, they better absorb the "kick" when a weapon is fired, they are lighter 
weight, and they are cheaper to produce once moulds are made. 

D. B~ron.Technology 

In 1987, Byron, Inc. of Casselberry, Florida proposed a .22 LR pistol with 
an all-plastic frame, plastic internal workings and ceramic barrel liner. The 
total weight would be only 3.5 ounces. In addition, Byron had been working on 
a special detection system. Every plastic pistol produced would have had a 
special metal implant so that it could be detected by Byron's detector and 
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others. (See Appendix D.) 

Mr. Dave Byron indicated in June of 1989 that Byron, Inc. had abandoned 
the idea of manufacturing an F.ill-plastic handgun; the company is no,., 
concentrating on developing a military rifle with plastic/composite parts and 
plastic grips for.handguns. 

At the time of this report, there are no apparent plans to discontinue the 
use of metal barrels in the manufacture of firearms. The proposed ceramic 
barrel is very expensive to produce. Furthermore, the metal barrel is more 
durable and less affected by temperature than the ceramic version. The 
average steel barrel weighs 1.5 ounces per inch which would easily place most 
firearms over the 3.7 ounces required by law. 

XI. SUMMARY OF COURT SECURITY/JAIL SECURITY SURVEY 

Each Sheriff's office in Virginia was mailed a survey with questions about 
the type of electronic security system in place in the local jail and 
courthouse. (A sample questionnaire is included with summarized responses in 
App~ndix C.) Of the 95 surveys mailed: 

• 70 questionnaires were returned. 

• 22 answered all preliminary questions "no," indicating that no 
electronic detection devices were in use • 

• Four answered "no" to all preliminary questions, except "yes" to plans 
to get such a device for the courtroom. 

• Two answered "no" to all preliminary questions except "yes" to plans to 
get such a device for the jail. 

• The remaining 42 either had a detection device (or devices) in the 
courtroom or jailor both. 

XII. FINDINGS 

A. Courtroom and Jailhouse Security Survey Indicates No Outstanding Problems 
Overall. 

• According to the survey, only seven jurisdictions repurted llsing a 
walk-through device in the courthouse, none in the jail. 

• Most reported satisfaction with the device or devices in use, the 
biggest complaints resulting from dead batteries. 

• None reported encountering a plastic firearm; the only plastic weapons 
were filed-down pens and toothbrushes. 

• Jailors rely on pat searches for weapon detection. Of those reporting 
possession of detection devices, most reported only sparse use, if any. 
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• Responses indicated no outstanding security problems overall. 

B. The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobagco and Firearms Rep-ort on Undetectable Firearms 
Evaluates State-of-the-Art Detec~. 

The BATF report identifies existing detectors which have the ability to 
distinguish a North American Arms .22 short revolver (NM22S) from other 
common metal objects. During laboratory testing by Science Applications 
International Corporation (SAIC), two devices failed to detect the NM22S; 
according to survey respondents, neither of these detectors is currently in 
use in Virginia. 

In addition, the BATF report concluded that the operational location for 
any walk-through detector can affect the performance of the detector. 
Furthermore, walk-through metal detectors must be routinely adjusted to ensure 
proper performance. 

C. Byron, Inc. Has Abandoned the Idea of Manufacturing an All-Plastic Handgun. 

In 1987, Byron, Inc. of Casselberry, Florida proposed a .22 LR pistol with 
an all-plastic frame, plastic internal workings, ceramic barrel liner and a 
total weight of only 3.5 ounces. Mr. Byron indicated in June of 1989 that 
Byron, Inc. had relinquished the idea of producing an all-plastic handgun; the 
company is now concentr.ating on developing a military rifle with 
plastic/component parts and plastic grips for handguns. 

D. A North American Arms .22 Caliber 5-shot Revolver (NM22S) Was Not Detected 
With a Detection Device at a Rural Cour.troom. 

Staff found that a NM22S, weighing approximately 4.0 ounces with grips, 
was not detected within or without its camouflage plastic "paging device," 
with or without ammunition, by the walk-through device; however, it was 
readily detected by the hand-held device. At the time of testing, the 
walk-through device was in storage and not in its normal setting. 

XIII. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Pursuant to HJR 367 (1989), the subcommittee studying court security and 
plastic firearms carefully considered the current status of weapons utilizing 
plastic/composite parts and detection equipment. In its final meeting on July 
27, 1989, the subcommittee approved its report for presentation to the full 
Commission on October 17, 1989. At that meeting the Crime Commission 
carefully considered the findings of the subcommittee and unanimously adopted 
its report and following recommendations: 

A. Caution Law Enforcement Agencies About the Camouflage Paging Device and 
the Mini-Revolver. 

The subcommittee recommended informing sheriffs' offices and other law 
enforcement agencies statewide about the camouflage paging device which houses 
the North J..mer'ican Arms .22 caliber 5-shot revolver. 
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B. Provide Law Enforcement ~gencies with Information from the B~TF Report. 

The subcommittee recommended informing sheriffs I offices and other la'loT 
enforcement agencies statewide about the following conclusions of the BATF 
report: 

1. During laboratory testing, two detectors failed to detect the NAA22S. 

2. The operational location for any walk-through detector can affect the 
performance of the detector. 

3. Walk-through metal detectors must be routinely adjusted to insure 
proper performance • 
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HP9064402 
1989 SESSION 

Ef\IGROSSED 
1 HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 367 
2 House Amendments in [ ] - February 6, 1989 
3 Requastz'ng the Virginia State Crime Commission to study nondatactable firoarms and their 
4. effect on jail and courtroom security. 
5 
6 Patrons-Agee; Senators: Benedetti and Marye 
7 
8 Referred to the Committee on Rules 
9 

10 WHEREAS, the technology may soon exist to produce firearms or explosives made 
11 substantially from materials other than metal (primarily plastic); and 
12 WHEREAS, such firearms or explosives would be undetectable or unidentifiable as such 
13 by security screening devices such as those used at courtrooms and jailhouses; and 
14 WHEREAS, the technology to develop such weapons may have advanced significantly 
15 since last studied by the Crime Commission in its 1987 study of firearms and ammunition; 
16 and 
17 WHEREAS, the federal government recently enacted the Undetectable Firearms Act of 
18 1988, codified at 18 U.S.C. 922(p), which includes a requirement that the Bureau of 
19 Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms evaluate state-of-the-art metal detectors; and 
20 WHEREAS, the report of the Joint Subcommittee Studying Courtroom Security (Senate 
21 Document No.5, 1988) found that most jurisdictions do not use either hand-held or 
22 permanent metal detectors; and 
23 WHEREAS, a comprehensive study of the effectiveness and degree of use of such 
24 detectors and their effect on courtroom and. jail security does not appear to have been 
25 done; and 
26 WHEREAS, the Genera.l Assembly recognizes the importance of protecting the well-being 
27 of our citizens and judicial officials who are present in our courtrooms or jails; now, 
28 therefore, be it 
29 RESOLVED by the House of Delegates, the Senate concurring, That the Virginia State 
30 Crime Commission is requested to (i) evaluate the state of the art of manufacture of 
31 nondetectable firearms and firearms or explosives containing materials other than metal, 
32 (ii) determine what, if any, danger is presented to the Commonwealth by the existence of 
33 such weapons, (iii) determine the adequacy and [ r.ead-i-ness effectiveness ] of jailhouse and 
34 courtroom weapons detection devices to detect r metallic or ] nonmetallic firearms and 
35 explosives, (iv) evaluate the impact on the Commonwealth of recent federal legislation 
36 regarding plastic guns and whether similaJ; state legislation is appropriate and (v) make 
37 any recommendations the Commission finds appropriate including minimum standards, if 
38 appropriate, for detection devices. 
39 The Commission may employ whatever methods of inquiry it deems appropriate and 
40 necessary, including but not limited to the conducting of public hearings throughout the 
41 Commonwealth and the employment of additional temporary staff. 
42 The Commission shall complete its study and submit its recommendations, if any, no 
43 later than December 1, 1989, as provided in the procedures of the Division of Legislative 
44 Automated Systems for processing legislative documents. 
45 The direct costs of this study are estimated to be $5,500, and such amount shall be 
46 allocated to the Virginia State Crime Commission from the general appropriation to the 
47 General Assembly . 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 A-2 
54 
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UNDETECTABLE FIREARMS ACT 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President. I nsk Lhn.t 

the ChaIr ln~' berore lhe Senate n mes
snge Crom Lhe 1l0Ulle oC Represcntn· 

41
s on H.R. 4445. 
lC PRESIDING OFFICER laid 
rc the Senate the rollowlng mes

e from the Hot!lle of Represent:!.
tlvqs: 

Rc.sol!:cd, That the House :lr,rl.'c to tlH' 
nmcndment or the Sllnate to the bill m.lt. 
4445) enlltled "An Act to nmr.ml title 18. 
United S:.:ttes Code. to prohibit t'erl:t1n tlrc· 
nrrT13 cspeclnlly userul to terrorIsts", "'1Lh 
the following nmendment: 

In lieu or lhe mntlcr Ir.1crtcd by snld 
amendment, Insert: 
S.:CTItI~ I. ~;UlJltT T.n.r. 

This Ad ma.y be c:1Ll'd M the "Undctl'c:ln· 
ble Flre:mn:; AcL or 1080". 
~':<'.:. U:-;II.:T.:t.7.\IIU: ... 1tI:,\':~I:;, 

(n) I'noIllUlTlo:lS.-Sl':tlon !l:!:: or till ... 10. 
United States Code. Is nmendcd b)' IIddl",: 
nlthe l'nd the (allowing: 

"(pH 1) Il shnll be unl:m'rul ror nn)' prrson 
Lo manutneture. Import. sell, ship. drlln'r. 
p05~rss. Irnnster. or rerch'c nny flrrnrm

"(A) thnt, aCter rcmo\'nl or s:rljls. stol·lIn. 
lind mn\l:\1.lnes, Is not o.s det('C'tnbl(' lIS the 

• 

• 

Security Exempla.r. by wnlk.throll\:h metnl 
dl!tectors c:1l1br:ltcd nnd operatcd to deleet 
the S~curlty Exemplnr; or 

"ID' nny mnJor component of Which, 
\I.'hen ,~ubJccted Lo Inspectlcm b~' the Iypes of 
x'rn)' mnchlnr:s commonly used nl airports. 
docs not cenernte nn Imn&e that llceurntely 
depicts thc 5hnpe o( lhe componcnt, DnrlUm 
!SulCate or other compounds ma~' be u,~cd In 
lhe f:l.br!cnllon or the componl'nl, 

"(2) r'or purposes of this subsecllon-
"CAl the term 'tlrcnrm' dous not Include 

the (rnme or receh'cr of nny such lI.'enpon: 
"CB) thc term 'mnJor component' means, 

og,·fth respect to n rlrenrms, the bnrrel. the 
slide or c)'lInder, or the, frnme or receiver ot 
the tlrenrms: and 

"CC) the term 'Security E:<emlllnr' mcnns 
:!on object, to be fabricated nt the direc:lfol\ 
or the Secret:lr)', thnt Is-

"(/) ccnstructed 0(-
"II) during the 12·month period beclnnlng 

on the dnte of the ennctmcmt or thIs s\Jb,~~c
lion. 3."1 olJnces or mnterinl type 17-4 PH 
stnlnlcss steel In n shape resembling a hand. 
gun:nnd 

"C II) after the close oC such 12·mor.th pe
riod, 3.7 or rello'er ounces o( such metnl (:\5 
prescribed b~' the Secrctnry In rcgulnllon:; 
o.s st:lle·or.the·arL In wenpons detection 
te::hnology ad\'nnces) In such Ilhnpc, to 
permit the mnnuCncture, Importntlon, snlc. 
shipment, delivery. poss('sslon. trnnsrcr, or 
receipt ot firearms lhnt nre dctcc\.:!.blc nnd 
contain 3.7 or tewer ounces or such metnl: 
nnd 

"(ill sulta.ble for leslln!: and callbrnllng 
mctal detectors. 

"(3) Under such rules nnd rcC'Ulntions lIS 
the Secretary shall prescribe, this subsec
tion shnll not npilly to the manurncturc, 
po~~e.s.slon. trnnsCer, rcceipt. shipment. or 
delh'ery at a flrcarm by n liccnsed manuCnc
turer or nny person acting pursunnt to n 
contract with n licensed manufacturcr. for 
the purpose of ex:unlnlng nnd tt':;LIrllt such 
IIrearm to dc:termlne whether parngraph (1), 
npplles to such flrennns. The Secrelary 
shall ensure thnt 1'\11('s and regulntlons 
a.dopled pursunnt to this pnrncraph do not 
Impair the manuracture oC prolot~'pe 'fire· 
:ums or the development ot new technology. 

"(41 The Secretan' shnll permit the! eondl· 
tlonal importation oC a Cir('nrrn by a lIeen.~cd 
Importer or licensed mnJlu!act UTer. for ex
aminalilln and Lestin!: lo detc·rmlnr. whether 
or net thr. uncondItional InlPortntion or 
such tlrMrm would vlolat'! Lhls subsection. 

"(5) Thl:; subsection st,n:J not appl~' to nny 
fl:enrm 'Oo·hleh,... 

.. ( AI has been certilled b)' the Secretary of 
Derense or the Director oC Ccntml Inlclll· 
cencl'. nft{,T consultntlon wllh the Sncretnry 
and the Admlnlstrntor or the Fedl'rnl Avlo.. 
tion I\dmlnlstrntlon, as necessary (or mlli
to.n· or Intcllh:cnce nppllt'nllons: nnd 

"CD) is rr.nnurnctured (or nnd sold cl\el~_ 
s!\'eh' to mllltnry or Intrlll!:t'nc!! nccncle3 of 
the United SlaLes. 

"CG) This subsection shall not npply with 
respcct to :\Oy Clrearm manufnctured In, 1m· 
ported Into. or possessed In the United 
Statrs belore the date of the ennclrnenl or 
the Undetectable Flrl'nrms Ad oC I!108 .... 

"Ib) Pr.IlALT .... -Sc:cllon 921 of tHle Ill, 
United Sto.tes Code. Is nmended-

C 1 I In III,b::eclion Cal( 1). by strlklnr. "or (c)" 
lind Inserllng In lieu thereot ". Cc), or (0": 
nnd 

"(2) by nddlng at the end the followlnc: 
"(f) In thc case o! n pr.rson who knowlnllly 

\'lolnt~'5 sec lion 922(p). !'uch persall shnll btl 
Hned under this tille. or inlPrl:;oned not 
marc thnn 5 )·cnr:;. or butll .... 

"Cc) CClNrOnMINCi A/,II:IIL'I.U:I<Ts.-Srctlon 
9::5 o( litle 18, UnltC'd Stnlt's Cod". Is 
::m,.nr1cd-
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(1) In suusectlon (n), uy /llst'rllns: nftcr 
"cIHI\lter" the (0\10\\'1111:: ", excrpt ror pro\·I. 
slam, relnllng to firearms :;ubJcct to the pro· 
hlbilions of section !l22(p),": nntl 

(2) by nddill/: nttllc enllthe (ollo\\,ln\:: 
"(f) The S('cl'l!tnry slmll not nulhorl~e. 

under suu~ecllon <dl, the irn()ortntion or nny 
rlrcnrms the Impnrlnlion of which Is \lrohlb· 
Itcd by seellon !l22(p).... . 

"(d) ReseAnclI ANO DI:VtLOrMCI'IT 01' 1M
PltOVeD AtllronT Sr.cunlTY SYSTtMS.-Thc 
Admlnlslrntor of the Federni Avlallon Ad
mlnlsLrnlion shnll conduct such research 
nnd c\cvc!lopmclIt M mny be nccessnry to 1m
pro\'c the eftectiveness of nlrport security 
melnl deteclors nnd nlrport securlly x·ray 
s:,'stems In dellleting llrcnrms thnt. durin!: 
lhe 10'Yenr period bcclnnlng on the erece· 
Live dalll o( thiS Ad. nrc subject to the pro
hlbilions of section !l22(p) oltillc 10, United 
SlaLes Code. 

"(e) STUDlr.!; To IDENTlry EQUIPMENT CA' 
PAilLE or DISTINCUISIIINC SECUnlTY EAEM' 
PLAn FIlO:.! OTHI:n Mt."fIIL ODJt:CTS LIY.ELY To 
Dr. CAnnlED ON OIlf:'S PEIISoN,-The Altor
ney Genernl. the Secretary of the Trcasury. 
nnd the Seerclnry of Trnnsportntion shnll 
r.aeh conduct stUdies Lo Identify nvnllable 
state·oC·the·nrt. equipment cnpnble or de
tectlnrr the Sccurlty Exemplnr (as defined In 
section !l22(p)(2ICC) of title Ill. United 
States Cocle) nnd dlsllngulshlng the Securi
ty Exemplnr Crom Innocuous metal objects 
likelY Lo be cal'rled on one's person. Such 
studies slmll be completed within G monlhs 
ntter the date or the ennctment o( thll! Act 
nnd shnll Include II. schedule providing ror 
thc Instnllation of such equipment nt ~ho 
earliest prncLicnble time at s!.'cllrlt~' check
points mnlntnlned or reltuinted by the 
ar,ency conducting the sludy. Such equip· 
mnnt shnll be Installed In nccordnnce Wilh 
ench schedule. In nddillon, such studies mny 
Include reeornmendntion.~. where npproprl· 
nte. concerning the use oC secondnry securi
ty equipment nnd procedurcs to cnhnnce de
tection enpabllItyat s~'eurllY checkpoints. 

(t) ErrtCTI\'C DATE AND SUNSCT PnoVI
SION.-

(1) ErrECTIVE nATE,-Thls Act nnd the 
nmcndmenls made by this Act shnll lnkc 
ecrect 011 the 30th dny beginning nfter the 
dMe oC cnnc~mcnt or this Act. 

(2) 10'YEAn SUNSCT.-ECfect\\·e 10 yenrs 
aClcr the effective dnte of this Act-

(Al subsection (p) or section 022 of tIllc 
111. Unlled Stnle5 Code. Is hereby repenled: 

(13) subsectllJn (f) ot sec lion 924 of such 
Lillo Is hereby repealed: 

(el suusectlon en or scctlon 9115 or such 
tltlc Is hereby rcp~nlcd: 

(01 section 924(nl(1) oC such lItlt) Is 
nmended by striking ", (c). or (0" o.nd In
serting In IIcu thereof "or (c)": and 

eE) seclion !l25(n) or such tllle Is nmcndcd 
by striking ". c:<enpt [or pl'ovlslon:: relnting 

• to tlrenrms :mbject to thc prohibitions of 
:loetlon !l22(p)." 

AMENDMENT NO. ~707 
Mr. BYRD, Mr. President, I mo\'e 

tha.t Lhe Sena.te concur In the nmcnd
ment. of Lhe House wlLh a furLher 
amendment which I send to lhe desk 
l.n behaif of Senator METZENDO\UM. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
nmendm(,llt will be sLnted. 

The MGi:;tnnL lealslnLlve clerk rend 
ns follow:;: 

The S"nnlor Crorn West Vlr'glnla [Mr. 
n ... nD]. (or Mr. MtT7:£NSAUM, proposes nn 
nmenclmcnt numbered 3767, 

Mr. DYH.D. Mr. Pr('sldcnt" I nsk 
un:mimous consent. thnL the rendlnu of 
the nmendmcnf. be dispensed with. 



The PRESIDING OF'FIClm. Wllh· 
out obkcllon. It Is so ordC'rC'd. 

The nmendlnent Is ns follows: 
Strlkc olll Ilnrnt:rallh 2(c) or ~lIlJsN·t 1011 

(Il) II.S nddctl IJ~' lweI Ion :l anti IlIsc'rl In IIrll 
LhereM the (ollowlllt:: 

"(C) Lhe lerm 'Srcurlly I::xl'm!llnr' II\c'nn~ 
nn object, to bl! fnbrlcnlcd at lhe dlrcC'ti<ln 
of lhe Sccrclnr)', t.hnlls-

"el) con:;lructed ot, durin:: lhr 12,11\(\11111 
period hrl:lnnlnll on thc e1ale or lIw cllnrl, 
nI(Ont of this :mbHcctloll. 3.7 ouncc:; or mntc)· 
r!al t)'pe 17-~ PH IIlltlllll'S:; Slt'l'l III a ~lInp(' 
n'scmbllllC a hnnd!/lIn: nnd 

"(Jl liultnblc (or lC!lUIU': anti cnllhrnlilll( 
mclnl dctectors: 
'''Provirlcd, hO'U)~L'cr, Thnl nt the ('lose or 
such 12·momh period, nnd al apllrollrlalc 
limes thercaCtor the ScC'rclnry silall p~llrnlli. 
I:nle rCllulnUon:; Lo permit tile mr.I1UrnctUrt', 
Importntlon, :;nle. Dhlpmcn~, dl'I!\'I·"r. pos
sessIon. trnnsfcr, or rt!rclpt of rIn'nrrn:; pre· 
vlouslY prohlbltcd under this sUlllliunhraph 
Lhilt nrc ns delectable ns a 'Sccurltr I::XC!lIl' 
plnr' which contall1:; 3,7 oum'rs or matl'rlILI 
type 17-4 PH stnlnlr.ss stl~I!I, In n shape n" 
semlJllnc n handlllln, or such Ics:lI'r nmol1n! 
ns Is dcLecLnble In vic ..... of ndvanecs III st ntl" 
of-thNl.rL dc\'clopull'lll:; In wN,puns (klt'\:' 
tlon tllchnolo::Y: 
o Mr. 'METZEN'!3A UM. Mr. Pn'!.;!tlcmL, 
I am plensed lhat once again lhe 
Sen:l.tc is p:u;slncr lCI;\slaLion b:mni,nt; 
the sale of plnslic nnd other undetec
table suns. This bill oriG'inated ns S. 
<laS, le(;islalion Introduced by myself 
nnd cosponsored by Senalor THun
MOND, The ranking minority member 
of the Judiciary Commitlee, :\.~ \\'ell n:; 
se\'ernl olher Sl'nalors. When we 
becnme com'inccd that. Lhe delectabil· 
ity slandnrd III S, 465 could be reduced 
If state-of-the-art melal delcctors were 
Installcd In nirpor15 and ot her Federal 
facilities. we introduced a revised \'er
slon of the bill. S. 2180. 

From the beginning of our cfCorl!; on . 
this legislation, we U!.tempted to per
suade the Justice Department to Join 
us in devising an effective nnd work· 
able bill. Unforlunatl'!Y. the Justice 

. Department. Initially decided to en-
,dorse a fundamentally dlffC'!'C'nt r.p
pronch embodied in S. 2051. a blll 
Which would have b:mnt'd only Lolnlly 
plnstic guns. This bill would h:1.\'O had 
no real Impact In barrinr: llncl(~tC'clable 

'weapons. and, fortunately, lhc Justice 
Department was persuadl!d lo ro\'el'se 
its pcsitlon and endorse the a.pi,ronch 
taken by Senator Tlwn:'loND and 
myself. 

The cr£.!dit for Lhe re\'ersal in the 
Justice Department's posillon, ns well 
ns In the broad public sllpport. Cor this 
bill, goes first and {oremo:;t Lo the Na
tion's law enforce!OlI'nl ol'gnnl'l.nllons, 
Every mnjor Inw enforcement orr-nnl· 
zalion In Lids country. which lOffcthC'r 
constitute the Inw tmCorct'nlC'nL stet'r
ing committeC'. workC'd 101\~ nnd hard' 

'Lo mnkc sure thi5 bill bC'c: .. mt' Inw. 1 
wish to thank ol-taln the efforll; of 
these ~rotlps, which Im'lude the Pm· 
ternnl Order of PolieC'. the lnlel'lln' 

,tionnl Associn.lion of ChlC'Cs of Poli('c, 
:the InternaUonnl Drothrrhoncl or 
Police Officers, the Mnjor Clt~· C:hil'f:: 
Orl!r.ni;:ntion. t!ln Nntional A:;social iCIIl 
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or Police Orga.nlzatlons, the Nntiona.l 
Organlz.ation ot Black Law Enforce
ment ExecuLlves, t.he Na.tlonal Sher
ICfs Associallon. the NnLlonnl Troopers 
Cl'\n.lIt1on. the Pollee Execull\'c Re-

'h Forum. the Pollee Foundation, 
.. the Police MaMcement Associa-
tion. ' 

OVer the l:l.St. Cew months. my stnt! 
hM worked with t.he stnrf oC Congress
man Hucau:s to resolve the lew dltrer· 
cnces between the House and Sennte 
bills. With a. few minor chances, this Is 
the version that. hM been Incorpornt.ed 
Into Lhe blll. I wish to commend Con
GTessman HUCllES nnd this start tor 
their coopernLion and leadership In 
the House on this Issue. 

We nrc nmendlng the How:" bl11 tor 
the purpose or mnklng clenr that. au
t.horit~· gr:mtcd to the Secretary to 
revise t.he exemplar standa.rd extends 
only to reduclnlr the metal content, 
nnd would be exercised In the event 
that advances In wea.pons detection 
technolol.'Y makes such 0. reduction 
practical. consistent with the obJec
tives oC lhls lemslat.lon,o 

The PRESIDING OFPICER. The 
Question Is on agreeing to the motion 
o! the Senator from West Vlrclnla. 

The motion. wns agreed to, 
Mr. BYrtD. Mr. President, I move to 

reconsider the vote by which the 
motion was agreed to, and I move to 
lay that motion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table wns 
agrecd to. 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

1989 SESSION 
VIRGINIA ACTS OF ASSEMBLY - CHAPTER 6 6 3 

All Act to amend the Code of Vlrglnla by addlng a. sect,'on numbered 18.2-308.5, relatlng 
to plastic firearms,' pellalty. 

Approved MAR 2 7 1989 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia: 

[H 1390] 

1. That the Code of Virginila is a.mended by adding a section numbered 18.2-308.5 as 
follows: 

§ 18.2-308.5. l'vlanujacture, import. selle, transfer or possession of plastic firearm 
prolzz'blted.-It shall be unlawful for any person to manufacture, import, sell, transfer or 
possess any plastlc flrearm. As used In tht's secUon "plastlc firearm" means any ft'rearm, 
includt'ng machine guns and sawed-olf shotguns as defined ill this cit apter, containing less 
than 3.7 ounces of electromagnetlcally detectable metal in the barrel, slide, cylinder, frame 
or recelver of which, when subjected to inspectlon by x-ray machines commonly used at 
airports, does not generate an image that accurately depicts lts shape. A vlolation of this 
section shall be punishable as a Class 5 lelony. 

Any firearm manufactured. imported. sold, transferred or possessed in violation of this 
sectlon shall be forfelted to the Commollwealth and disposed of in accordance with § 
18.2-310 • 

President of the Senate 

Speaker of the House of Delegates 

Approved: 

Governor 
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******CONFIDENTIAL****** 

.smL~N COURTROOM SECURITY 

All Respondents 
NAME TITLE 

OFFICE/DIVISION: 

ADDRESS: 

TELEPHONE NUMBER: DATE: 

Does your county or city employ any type of detection device for courtroom 
security? YES ___ NO Does your jurisdiction employ any type of 
detection device for jailhouse security? YES NO If not, do you 
have plans to obtain such a device for the courtroom? YES NO for the 
jailhouse? YES NO Have you ever borrowed a detection device from 
another locality? YES NO ____ __ 

THE QUESTIONS IN PART I OF THIS SURVEY PERTAIN TO COURTROOM SECURITY WHEREAS 
THE QUESTIONS IN PART II REFER TO JAILHOUSE SECURITY. PLEASE RESPOND 
ACCORDINGLY. 

PART I - COURTRQQM SECURITY 

1. Excluding court officials, is everyone entering the courtroom subject 
to screening by a detection device? If "NO," who is not and why? 

NO: 20 Yes: 21 

2. What kind(s) of device(s) do you have (e.g., walk-through or 
hand-held)? 

Hand held only: ~ Walk through only: 1 

How many of each kind do you employ? 

Hand held: one: 19 
two: 12 
three: 4 
four: 3 
five: 2 

Walk through: one: 4 
.two: 2 
three: 1 
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Both: 9 



3. Who manufactures the device(s)? Provide model no. if known. 

4. 

HJmd held: 

Qutokumpu; 1 
?ocket-Redee: 1 
(;iirchie: 8 
Infinetics: 1 
Garrett: 4 

Walk through: 

Garrett: 3 
Unknown: 2 

Federal Transfrisker: 12 
Frisk: 1 

What is the approximate cost of each? 

HanQ held: 

$4500Ll 
$600: 1 
.tM,.0 to $359: 2 
$200 to $300: 2 
.$100 to $2QQ.U 
ll9-J;o $100: 9 
unknown: 17 

Walk through: 

;li5~QO.1 1 
$450Q; 1 
~~75Q~ 2 
$~~QO; 1 
l!nknown; 2 

What was the source of funding? 

Sheriff: 3 
~unty: lQ 
City: 2 
Court: 1 

Grant: 7 
l!n.known: 7 
Local: 5 
Borrowed (walk throl!gh): 1 

How long have you been using the particular model(s)? 

~l!lts not tal~. 

Do you find it satisfactory? Why? 

Hand held: 

Yes; 28 
~ 
No answer: 3 

Walk through: 

Yes: 4 
NQ.L..Q. 

5. To your knowledge, exactly what material(s) can be detected by the 
device(s)? 

Metal: 37 
Ferrous metal: 2 
"Most any kind:" I 

6. To your knowledge how much of the material(s) is required to activate 
the device(s)? 

A small amount: 29 
A large amount: 1 
l!nknown: 10 
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7. Is it possible to adjust the sensitivity of the device(s)? 

Hsm.Q held: 

Yes: 31 
H.2..L.2. 

Walk through: 

Yes: 2 
li2..L? 

If so, at what level of sensitivity is it set? Why? 

Results not tallied. 

8. What percentage of the time do(es) the device(s) work properly? 

Hand held and Walk through: 

100'lf,: 24 
95'1f,; 2 
90'lf,: 3 
75'1f,; 6 
less that SO'lf,: 1 
unknown: 4. 

9. Who usually operates the device(s)? Please indicate title/position. 

Courtroom security (deputy); 37 
CQrrections; 3 
Bailiff: 6 

10. If you did not have a detection device, would additional staff be 
necessary to maintain the same level of security? YES NO ____ _ 
If so, how many additional staff would be needed? 

Yes; 19 NQ: 17 

11. How many hours is/are the device(s) in operation each day? 

Depends on docket: 8 
~Qm: 6 
4 or more hours: 6 
none: 1 

Depends on threat: 5 
1 to 4 hours: 7 
,!Lhours; 2 
unknown or n/a: 4 

12. How much special training do personnel receive on the equipment? 

none; 23 
1 hour: 8, 

13. What is the approximate cost of this training? 

4 hours; 3 
Less than 1 hour: 6 

unknown; 1Q. 

14. Has a weapon ever passed through the device(s) undetected? 

Yes: 1 Malfunction of circuit. No; 32 

unknolm: 7 

15. Have you had any experience with plastic weapons in the courtroom? 

Yes; 1 Toy guns. No: 39 
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P~RT II - ·J~ILHQUSE SECURITY 

1. Is everyone entering the jailhouse subject to screening by a 
detection device? If "NO," who is not and why? 

Results not tallied. 

2. What kind(s) of device(s) do you have (e.g., walk-through or 
hand-held)? 

Hand held: 14 

How many of each kind do you employ? 

Hand-held: 

one: Z 
~.L . .i 
.till:rullJ. 
i2.:!!LLl 
~~~ 

3. Who manufactures the device(s)? Provide model no. if known. 

Hand held: 

~·tt: 2 
Tr2n~fri~k~r..L..§. 
Rens Mfg. : 1 

What is the approximate 

~lQQ tQ 2QQ; 5 
~2Q1 tQ ;.lQO; 1 
unknown: 9 

What was the source of 

BQ12 B2rk~r ~Q': 
Sir~hi~; 3 
Maytronics: 4 

cost of each? 

funding? 

Loc21: 2 
Gr2nt: 2 

1 

CQunty...L.1 
unknown: ~ 

Sheriff: 2 ~mp. Bd. Funds: 1 

4. How long have you been using the particular model(s)? 

Results nQt tallied. 

Do you find it satisfactory? Why? 

Yes: 12 

5. To your knowledge, exactly what material(s) can be detected by the 
device(s)? 

Metal: 13 
Most metal: 1 
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6. To your knowledge how much of the material(s) is required to activate 
the device(s)? 

unknown: 3 A small amount: ~ 

7. Is it possible to adjust the sensitivity of the device(s)? 

If so, at what level of sensitivity is it set? Why? 

Results not tallied. 

8. What percentage of the time do(es) the device(s) work properly? 

7511&; 4 9Q to 100'luL1.Q 

9. Who usually operates the device(s)? Please indicate title/position. 

Deputy: 7 Duty officer: 1 
Jailer: 6. Correctional Officers: 4 

10. If you did not have a detection device, would additional staff be 
necessary to maintain the same level of security? YES NO ____ _ 
If so, how many additional staff would be needed? 

Yes: 3 No: 10 

11. How many hours is/are the device(s) in operation each day? 

Depends on threat: 2 
24 hours/day for inmates: 2 
seldom: 4 

varies: 2 
one hour: 2 
~t:Q.L..1 

12. How much special training do personnel receive on the equipment? 

!!Qne: 8 Qlie hour or less: 4 
four hours: 1 Moti1 person Mnderstands; 1 

13. What is the approximate cost of this training? 

$0; 12 ynknown: 1 

14. Has a weapon ever passed through the device(s) undetected? 

Yes; 0 !!Q..L1..1 

unknown - 2 

15. Have you had any experience with plastic weapons in the jailhouse? 

Yes: 2 Toothbrushes'-Eens~ No: 11 

WE SINCERELY APPRECIATE YOUR TAKING THE TIME AND EFFORT TO COMPLETE THIS 
SURVEY. PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO US IN THE ENVELOPE PROVIDED. 
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